
 
Autumn Term 1 2020 

Welcome back! I hope you all had a relaxing holiday and are now ready to start the new school year. 
The general structure of the teaching timetable is mapped out below.  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Mrs Vail Mrs Vail Mrs Vail Mrs Higgs 
Am - Mrs Vail 

Pm - Mrs Wood 
(Mrs Vail - PPA) 

                                               
An Exciting New Curriculum! 

This year we are starting a whole new curriculum structure throughout 
the whole school. This is very exciting and the teaching staff are 
enthusiastic and keen to get started with our first units!  
In Desert Class, our first unit is ‘Off with Her Head!’ 
 
Unit focus: 
What sort of man would order the beheading of his wife? Was she 
really that bad? Travel back in time to the 1500s and meet the terrifying 
Tudors, a domineering dynasty that changed our history.  
 
Most subjects will be part of these curriculum units: Writing, Science, 
Computing, History, Geography, Music, Art and design, and Design and 
technology. 
 

Reading 
The children in Years 5 & 6 are expected to read at home several times a week (if possible, on a daily 
basis). Some children may still enjoy reading to an adult and need this support, whereas others may 
be able and happy to read independently. However, to develop their comprehension skills it is still 
important that they read with an adult so that a discussion can take place. Here are some example 
questions which you may wish to use to help to develop your child’s understanding of a text: 

What has happened in the story so far? (summarise) 

How is ? (a character) feeling? Why? How do you know? 

Why did ? (a character) behave / act in that way? 

What do you think might happen next? 

Why is the book structured in this way? 

Can you find a word/phrase which means …? 

Who would you recommend this book to? Why? 

I am more than happy for the child or adult to write in their reading records. Reading records should 
be written in at least once a week (by the child or adult). 

 
SPaG (spelling, punctuation and grammar) 

The SPaG curriculum will be taught in discrete lessons.  
 
Year 5 & 6 children will have spellings set each Friday which they must practise and learn at home 
during the following week. It is the children’s choice how they practise these at home – some may 



find writing them down over and over beneficial whereas others may prefer to practise verbally. In 
school, they will complete activities to support them in learning these words also in our fun multi-
sensory spelling sessions.  
These are practical activities which could be used at home also.  
Here are some examples: 

 Using an empty washing up liquid bottle – fill it with water and the children squirt their 
spelling word onto the tarmac or patio 

 Finger painting 

 Writing their spelling words in playdough – using an old key or edge of a fork 

 Running in the shape of the letters 

 Using scrabble letters to create the word 

 Over-write – writing the word over and over on top of each other in different colour felt 
tip pens 

As long as the spellings are learnt, I don’t mind how they do this!  
 
The children will be given two sets of words each week: a set from the Year 5 and 6 curriculum and 
also a revision set of spellings that they have been taught previously in Years 3 and 4. They will have 
a spelling test each Friday to check they know these spellings words. Spelling is a large chunk of the 
SpaG curriculum and SAT tests so please support and encourage your child in learning their spellings 
each week. Once learnt, they must also keep re-visiting the spelling words to ensure that they retain 
them over longer periods of time. 
 
Handwriting - please see the separate information provided. 
 

Numeracy 
This term we will start with a focus on basic number concepts: place value, ordering and rounding.  
We will then develop written methods for the four operations (+, -, x and ÷) and the children will 
practice applying these skills when solving word problems. 

 
All children in Years 5 & 6 should know all of their times tables up to 12 x 12. They should now be 
improving their speed of recall. The children in Years 5 and 6 must practice their times tables at home 
regularly - in the car on the way to school or walking to school is a perfect opportunity for quick fire 
times tables questions   
They will have a times tables test each Friday. There are some really good websites available to 
support children in practicing their times tables. Every child in Desert class has a subscription on 
Times Tables Rock Stars. Please encourage your child to make use of this as much as possible to 
become even speedier at recalling them!  
Here are some recommendations of other websites: 
 www.timestables.co.uk 
 https://www.arcademics.com/games/  
This website is great and I am have used this for many years. There are lots of different maths 
games on here but I have always used it for times tables practice. Some of the children’s favourites 
are: 

Grand Prix 
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/grand_prix/grand_prix.html 

Meteor Multiplication  
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/meteor/meteor.html 

Penguin Jump 

http://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.arcademics.com/games/
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/grand_prix/grand_prix.html
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/meteor/meteor.html


http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/penguin-jump/penguin-jump.html 
Space Race 

http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/space-race/space-race.html 
Swimming Otters 

http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/swimming-otters/swimming-otters.html 
Tractor Multiplication 

http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/tractor-multiplication/tractor-
multiplication.html 

 
 Top Marks – Hit The Button activities (times tables and other number skills) 
 Woodlands Primary School have links to some useful websites 

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/maths/timestable/interactive.htm  
 

P.E. 
P.E. will be taught as a discrete subject.  
Mondays – Dance (led by dance coach Charlotte Fernandes from Dance Days Academy) 
The dance lessons will take place in the school hall and so indoor P.E. kit needs to be worn into school 
on these days. Please ensure when the weather gets colder that your child comes to school with 
jogging bottoms over their PE shorts and wearing a school sweatshirt or cardigan. 
Wednesdays - Cricket (led by cricket coach Rob Newton from Dorset Cricket) 
The cricket lessons will take place outside, hopefully on the school field. Trainers should be worn to 
school with their outdoor PE kits on these days. 
 

R.E. 
Our unit is based on Gospel and during this unit the children will be investigating ‘What would Jesus 
do?’ The children will learn to make connections between Gospel texts, Jesus’ good news, and how 
Christians live in the Christian community. 
 

Languages 
Mrs Wood will be teaching French as a discrete subject on Friday afternoons. 
 

SEAL (Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning) 
Mrs Higgs will be teaching SEAL as a discrete subject on Thursdays. The first unit is ‘New Beginnings’ 
The theme offers children the opportunity to see themselves as valued individuals within their 
community and to contribute to shaping a welcoming, safe and fair learning community for all. 

 
 

Teaching Assistants in Desert Class 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

All day - Mrs Wood 
Mornings - Miss Ryan 

Friday afternoons (with Mrs Wood for PPA cover) – Ms Forsey 

 

http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/penguin-jump/penguin-jump.html
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/space-race/space-race.html
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/swimming-otters/swimming-otters.html
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/tractor-multiplication/tractor-multiplication.html
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/tractor-multiplication/tractor-multiplication.html
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/maths/timestable/interactive.htm


Homework 
Year 5 and 6 children are expected to complete 15 – 25 minutes of homework each day to support, 

consolidate and extend their learning in school. Your support with homework is essential and plays a 
key part in your child’s learning. 

 

 
Other information         
*The new Home School Agreement is stuck into the front of the children’s Reading Records (monkey 
books). We have looked at this in school and the children have signed it. Please can you read it and 
sign it also. 
*The children have stuck their log ons at the back of their Reading Records. Please encourage them to 
use these at home as much as possible. 
 
I know things are a bit different at the minute but please be assured my door is always open (but in a 
different way!) Please email the school office and I will get back to you as soon as possible, on the 
phone or via email. 
Your support is always appreciated. Please ask if you have any queries about anything at all.  
Kind regards, Mrs Sarah Vail. 

Children 
should be 
reading 
books at 
home 
regularly – 
ideally every 
evening. 
This extends 
their 
vocabulary 
and 
imaginations 
enormously! 
They can 
borrow 
books from 
the school 
library or 
choose to 
read books 
from home. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Friday 

Spelling Test &  
Times Tables Test in school 

Please make sure homework books are back 
in school on Friday so you can stick in the 
new spelling list and note down the times 

tables focus. 

 New spellings set 
(a copy is sent home in your homework 

book so parents can help you practice 

these words at home – ideally this 

would be 5-10 minutes every day) 

 New times tables set 
(noted in homework book so parents 

know which times tables you are on 

and can help you practice at home) 

 Use Times Tables Rock Stars to 
practice set times tables in Garage & 
Arena 
(at least 30 minutes per week at home) 

 Mathletics - Numeracy 
homework set linked to this week’s focus 
in class 
 Use Reading Eggspress to 
practice reading and comprehension 
skills 
(at least 30 minutes per week at home) 

 Write in your Reading Record  
(at least once a week) 

 Year 6 – extra SPaG revision set 
on SPaG.com 


